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INTERNATIONAL PRODUCT MANAGER
Posted on 21 september, 2022

Company Name Circius Pharma

Location Gothenburg

Job Description

As our new International Product Manager, reporting directly to the Vice President, Marketing and Sales,
you will contribute to Circius Pharma continued growth. You will be included in the international sales
and marketing team. The role will be based in Gothenburg at our office located in Askim.

Your responsibilities include

Take ownership and establish strategic direction of assigned product categories
Develop product road map, work on innovation projects and product licensing opportunities
Liaise with Nordic sales organization and marketing team
Interact closely with customers and key opinion leaders in order to understand customer
needs
Develop new marketing material and work with marketing agency

Qualifications

Academic degree in business, life science, marketing or similar
Previous experience from working with product marketing is a requirement
Previous experience from medical technology or pharma is a requirement
Excellent written and verbal communication skills

 

To be successful in your role you are business oriented, customer focused and passionate about
delivering value to others. You have an entrepreneurial mindset, a positive, ‘can-do’ attitude with a
high level of curiosity. It is important that you are a team player that loves working with people and
that you have a passion for marketing and sales. The ideal candidate has solid experience within
global life science marketing. Welcome with your application!

This recruitment is handled by our recruitment partner, Moveup Consulting AB. If you have questions
regarding Circius Pharma or this open position, please contact Ann at 0733-44 09 00. To apply,
please send your CV and a cover letter to ann.rutt@moveup.se
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We are screening applications continuously.

By submitting your application, you also consent to us storing your personal data, including CV & cover
letter and that we have the right to share this information with third parties (our client). You can revoke
the consent whenever you want.

Om företag

Circius Pharma is a growth oriented medical technology and pharma company with headquarters in
Gothenburg. We develop and sell medical devices and pharmaceuticals, with a focus on ENT (Ear, Nose
and Throat) in over 30 countries. We have sales offices in Norway and Denmark. Circius Pharma is a
family owned company with a long term vision for creating a positive impact and driving international
growth and expansion.

https://circiuspharma.com/

Consultant Name Ann Rütt

Consultant Number +46 (0) 733 44 09 00

Consultant Email ann.rutt@moveup.se

Cosultant Linkdin https://www.linkedin.com/in/ann-r%C3%BCtt/

https://circiuspharma.com/

